Four new phases of general formula, Li 11 RE 18 M 4 O 39-δ : REM = NdAl, NdCo, SmCo, SmFe, have been synthesised and characterised. The NdAl phase, and probably the others, is isostructural with the NdFe analogue, but some cation disorder and partial site occupancies prevent full structural refinement of powder neutron diffraction data. The NdCo phase also forms a solid solution with variable Li content (and charge compensation by either oxygen vacancies or variable transition metal oxidation state). The NdAl phase is a modest conductor of Li + ions whereas the other three phases are electronic conductors, attributed to mixed valence of the transition metal ions. Subsolidus phase diagrams for the systems Li 2 O -Nd 2 O 3 -Al 2 O 3, 'CoO' have been determined and an additional new phase, LiCoNd 4 O 8 , which appears to have a K 2 NiF 4 -related superstructure, identified.
Introduction
There has been considerable interest in recent years in oxide phases that contain lithium, a rare earth cation and one or more transition metals. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] This is in large part due to their often interesting magnetic or electrical properties; for example, perovskite-structured Li 3x La 2/3-x TiO 3 11 and Li-stuffed garnet phases such as the same structural family as the above phases but has both a different RE:M ratio and Li content. The particular problems in working with these materials are that (i) it can be difficult to avoid lithium loss during synthesis and therefore, uncertainties over phase stoichiometry exist and (ii) structure determination using powder diffraction methods, linked to confirmation of phase stoichiometry, is complicated by mixed and/or partial occupancy of some Li and/or transition metal sites.
Notwithstanding complexities and uncertainties over composition(s) and
detailed site occupancies of these phases, their main structural features are clear. 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Taking Li 11 Nd 18 Fe 4 O 39-δ as an example, the structure contains intersecting <111> chains of alternating, face-sharing Fe(2a)-O 6 or Fe(8e)-O 6 octahedra and Li(16i)-O 6 trigonal prisms. The chains are surrounded by a network of fully-occupied Nd(24k)-O 9 and Nd(12f)-O 7 polyhedra.
The main differences between the various structure reports concern the 2a, 8e and 16i sites occupied by transition metals and Li. In some reports, there is single ion occupancy of particular sites but in others, multiple cations are disordered over the same set of sites; in our study 10 of Li 11 Nd 18 Fe 4 O 39-δ , a new lithium site (24k) with occupancy 1/6 was proposed. In all cases, however, the RE and most oxygen sites are fully occupied; oxygen deficiency in certain cases is accommodated by one particular oxygen site, O(4), 48l. Given the number of crystallographic sites over which there is uncertainty, together with details of phase stoichiometry, it is likely that solving remaining problems in the crystal chemistry of these interesting phases will require use of single crystal diffraction data.
Our approach to the study of materials in this family of phases is to avoid loss of lithium during synthesis so that the resulting compositions are the same as the starting compositions (after elimination of volatile gases). This is achieved by (i) immersing pellets of the reaction mixtures in powders of the same composition that had already been reacted ('buffering') and (ii) phase diagram determination, utilising a wide range of starting compositions, in which the layout of resulting subsolidus compatibility triangles helps to pinpoint and confirm the compositions of individual phases which must lie at the corners of the various compatibility triangles 10 .
This general approach requires self-consistent results to be obtained on heating a range of compositions until no further changes are observed, at which point thermodynamic equilibrium is presumed to be attained 10 . It is very different to the   open synthesis of target compositions to which an excess of Li 2 CO 3 is added to   compensate for expected lithium loss: samples are heated until essentially single   phase materials are obtained and the compositions are deduced or confirmed by follow-on neutron diffraction studies 3,5-9 .
In this paper, we report results on the synthesis, preliminary structural studies and electrical properties of several new analogues in this family of general formula, schedules were determined by trial and error to find appropriate conditions to achieve equilibrium, as indicated by no further change in the various phase assemblages with either additional heating time or increased temperature. At these reaction temperatures, the products were thermodynamically stable in air and the actual reaction temperatures were not critical other than to achieve complete reaction within 1-2 days. The only change in nature of the reaction product that may be anticipated at other temperatures is a small reduction in oxygen stoichiometry, especially at higher temperatures; any oxygen loss would be charge-balanced by reduction in transition metal valence leading to the possibility of increased electronic conduction (there is some evidence for this; see later).
For phase analysis, a Siemens D5000 X-ray diffractometer, Co Kα 1 radiation, λ Electrical property measurements used an impedance analyzer HP 4192A with frequency range 5 Hz to 10 MHz and temperature range 25-500 °C in air. In order to obtain pellets with sufficient mechanical strength for them to be handled and assembled into the conductivity jig, pellets covered with sacrificial powder were sintered by heating at 950 °C for 24 h. Au paste was applied on opposite pellet faces as electrodes; this was decomposed and hardened by heating to 800 °C for 2 h. An ac voltage of ~ 100 mV was applied during measurements. Data were corrected for the sample geometric factor and for the stray capacitance of the sample jig.
Results

The ternary phase diagram Li 2 O-Nd 2 O 3 -Al 2 O 3
A total of 12 compositions was prepared, with results summarised in Table 1 .
Samples were given a final heat treatment at 950 °C for 24 h in air, and were considered to be at thermodynamic equilibrium as no further changes to the products occurred on subsequent heating. From these results, the phase diagram shown in was not phase-pure and contained significant amounts of secondary phases, Table 1 .
Preliminary structural studies on Li 11 Nd 18 Al 4 O 38.5 were carried out using ND data;results are summarised in Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 . The phase is essentially isostructural with the Fe analogue, but uncertainties remain associated with a large amount of structural disorder and partial site occupancies. Thus: the Al,Li (1) and (2) sites contain a disordered mixture of Al and Li; the Li(3) and O(4) sites are only partially occupied; the Li(1) -Li(3) distance, 1.83(1)Å, is too short for both sites to be occupied simultaneously; the Al(1) -O distances are similar to those expected for tetrahedral Al, whereas the coordination is nominally octahedral. Similar questions were raised concerning the structure of the Fe analogue 10 and have also been encountered in structure refinements of other transition metal -rare earth combinations within this family of materials. It was hoped that the simple composition of the Al phase, without the possibility of variable oxidation state cations and therefore variable oxygen content, would lead to less structural uncertainty, but that is not the case.
The system Li 2 O-Nd 2 O 3 -'CoO'
A total of 21 compositions was prepared in this system with results listed in Supplementary Table 3 . All compositions were given a final heat treatment at 950 °C for 12 h in air. From these results, the ternary phase diagram, Fig. 3 (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . For Li 11 From these data, it is clear that the bulk response of the sample was being measured, but the response showed departures from the ideality expected for a single parallel RC element. By inclusion of a constant phase element, CPE, in the equivalent circuit, Fig. 7(a) , a good fit to the experimental data was obtained, (b-e). The CPE represents the dispersions seen in both (i) the Y' data at high frequencies/low temperatures and (ii) the higher frequency of the two dispersions seen in the C' data; C 1 represents the limiting, frequency-independent capacitance of the sample, expected at high frequencies, which is not modelled using a CPE alone. R 1 represents the total conductivity of the sample, which equals the bulk conductivity since there was no detectable grain boundary impedance. Values of the fitting parameters at 580K are listed in Fig. 7 ; these show that parameter CPE1-P, commonly referred to as n, with a value of 0.64, is largely responsible for the non-ideality in the impedance data at high frequencies.
At lower frequencies and higher temperatures, a second component is seen in the impedance data as a low frequency spike in the complex plane plot, Fig. 6(a) inset, and a low frequency dispersion in log C'/log f, (c). The C' data reach a value of e.g. 10 -6 Fcm -1 at 704 K and 10 Hz, indicative of a thin layer capacitance associated with ion blocking at the sample-electrode interface. From these capacitance data, and observation of the low frequency 'electrode spike' in Fig. 6(a) , the species responsible
for the conductivity appears to be ionic rather than electronic. The 'electrode spike', 
Li 11-x Nd 18 Co 4 O 39-δ
The electrical properties of four members of the phase Y: Nd,Co solid solutions (density~ 63%) were measured by IS over the temperature range 25 to 250 °C. The impedance complex plane plots, Supplementary Fig. 3(a Crystallographic studies to determine phase stoichiometries are of limited use in this family of phases due to uncertainties over site occupancies. Thus, in recent studies of the NdFeAl, NdFeGa and LaFeIn analogues 16 , the 8e and 16i sites are assumed to have full occupancy but contain 2 or 3 different cations; in the sites with 3 cations, the occupancy of one cation was fixed and that of the other two was refined within the constraint of overall full site occupancy. Given the possibility that vacancies may also be present in these sites, determination of cation stoichiometries by refinement would appear to involve considerable uncertainty.
The stoichiometry of the NdAl analogue reported here has an oxygen content of 38.5, assuming standard valences of 3+ for Nd and Al. The 48l site of oxygen O (4) has been identified to have partial occupancy 15 as Co 3+ , but one possible charge compensation mechanism to account for Li deficiency in the NdCo solid solutions involves oxygen vacancy creation. For these reasons, we give oxygen contents in general terms as 39-δ but without specifying the values of δ.
The NdAl phase shows a modest level of Li + ion conductivity which may be associated with partially occupied sites in the crystal structure. These could be the new, 24k sites reported in the structure of the NdFe analogue 10 . The other three phases are all modest electronic conductors which is attributed to the probable mixed valence of the transition metal components. However, their conductivities are several orders of magnitude higher than that of NdAl and so, it is possible that they also have a small level of Li + ion conductivity which is much less than that of the electronic conductivity and is not detected by the impedance measurements. Supplementary Table 3 . Nd(1) 24k : 0, y, z y 0.30637 (7) z 0.30499 (8) U iso /Å 2 0.0061 (1) Nd (2) 12f : x, 0, 0 x 0.34739 (7) U iso /Å 2 0.0066 (2) Al(1) 2a : 0, 0, 0 U iso /Å 2 0.0164 (10) Al,Li (2) 
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